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IMPORTANT NOTES:

1
2

Auctioneers Margin Scheme
The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to
3
sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under
the margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at
the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
4
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will
5
not be shown separately on the buyer’s invoice.
6
Buyer’s Premium
7
A tiered buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT will be
added to the hammer price of each lot, up to and
8
including £10,000, reducing to 5% plus VAT
9
thereafter.
Delivery
Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd are unfortunately
unable to pack and ship items but can advise
contacting Jentel (01268 776777) or Mailboxes
(01473 218637) for assistance.
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Enquiries
16
All enquiries to Keith Gray 07551 151862 / 01728
746323 or James Durrant 07773 359134 / 01728
17
621200
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Live on-line bidding is available at this auction via the
21
-saleroom.com. Prior registration is necessary, please
visit www.the-saleroom.com for more information.
22
Any purchases made via the-saleroom.com shall be
subject to an administration charge of 3% plus VAT
23
on the hammer price.
Please refer to the conditions of sale at the rear of this
catalogue.
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A cased taxidermy of a bird £20-£30
An old wooden cased Etronic radio AF
£10-£20
Three heavy Royalty horse brasses on a real
leather strap, and four more Royalty single
unmounted horse brasses £10-£20
An old railway lamp £10-£20
A patent marmalade cutter £10-£20
A Verkadels Vitaminised Emergency Ration
tin (un-opened) £10-£20
A brass trivet and a pair of brass candlesticks
£20-£30
A vintage Bakelite tie press £10-£20
A clock movement and a quantity of clock
stands £10-£20
Three vintage clockwork clocks £10-£20
A pair of 19th Century chemists jars £30-£50
A wooden knife box £10-£20
A cast iron kettle £15-£20
A box containing trivet, hand mincer, hand
sharpening wheel etc. £10-£20
Two Angle Poise lamps £20-£30
A Johnson & Co. of London black top hat
with original box £20-£30
A metal lantern and a small oak barrel with
brass tap £30-£50
A box containing various clock faces and two
movements £10-£20
A Decca Junior gramophone with Crescendo
sound box £20-£40
Two boxes of clock movements £20-£40
An RD Bowman & Co., Building Contractors
of Fisherman's Hall Felixstowe, enamel sign
(approx. 91cm x 61cm) £50-£100
A quantity of wooden clock cases and various
glass covers £10-£20
A brass clockwork roasting spit with key
£20-£40
A Lincoln Bennett & Co. Sackville Street,
London, black top hat with leather carrying
case £20-£40
A Westley & Richards & Co. of New Bond
Street London, leather cartridge carrying case
£50-£100
A pair of Hellings signed prints of spaniels
with pheasant and duck £10-£20
Six brass house bells £20-£40
A wooden and brass magazine rack £20-£30
A good quality wooden handled brass hand bell
£20-£40
A cast iron base and glass reservoir oil lamp
£10-£20
A wooden box of old tins and cycle repair kits
£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT
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Six various Black Forest bears
£40-£60
Two boxes of Oxo and Bovril related tins, cups,
model vehicles etc. £20-£40
A Folk Art vintage oil on canvas of a pastoral
scene £40-£60
A Victorian wooden knife box £10-£20
A carbide cycle lamp £10-£20
Five various bronze mortars and three pestles
£40-£60
A box of Britains farm toys etc. £20-£40
A collection of various clock faces £40-£60
A large Victorian electro plated meat dish cover
£20-£40
Two Victorian copper kettles £30-£50
A copper Johnny Walker advertising tray
£10-£20
Two Victorian boa feather fans £30-£50
An old brass and iron gun sight £20-£40
An unusual pottery tobacco jar in the form of a
7lb imperial weight £20-£40
A Henry Winterman's counter top cigarette /
cigar display case £20-£40
An old painted wooden bird scarer and unusual
rustic whistle £20-£40
A collection of various old clock parts
£40-£60
An old wirework egg collecting basket and an
unusual strainer £20-£40
A large plated soup ladle; a carving set; various
vintage cutlery etc. £20-£40
A large enamel sign having central panel
depicting a fisherman on a lake, 69cm x 170cm
£100-£200
A model of a New Orleans jazz band (10
pieces) £15-£20
A fluted brass chamber stick; a case containing
four tea knives; a beaded purse; an album of
John Player's cigarette cards; magazines etc.
£20 -£30
A vintage block bell £20-£40
A boxed Hennessy Cognac bottle £5-£10
A set of six The History of Free Masonery
books £30-£50
A quantity of railway and locomotive books
£10-£20
Four brass garden hand held sprayers £10£20
A vintage brass shell implement stand "HMS
Victory" £20-£30
A Wedgwood cream pottery leaf decorated
jardiniere and a Sylvac similar
£10-£20
A vintage full size decoy pigeon and a half size
similar
£20-£40
A wooden decoy duck, (32cm long approx.)
£50-£80

63

A large wooden decoy duck, (40cm long
approx.) £50-£80
64 A wooden decoy duck, (40cm long approx.)
£50-£80
65 A wooden decoy duck, (32cm long approx.)
£50-£80
66 Four Art Deco design brass door handles
£10-£20
67 A box of miscellaneous collectable items to
include old pen knives, a pewter ink well, AA
badge, folding wooden rules etc. £10-£20
68
A tray of vintage clothes £10-£20
69 An enamel Abbeygien Laundry sign, (63cm x
20cm approx.) £50-£80
70 A Lyons Tea Thermometer advertising sign,
(57cm x 19cm approx.) £120-£160
71
A preserved golden pheasant and a cock
pheasant on wooden plinths £40-£60
72 A 19th century tobacco cutter and a 19th
Century tobacco press £30-£50
73 A Braime of Leeds metal hanging oil can
£20-£40
74 A beech wood dairy bowl; sycamore ladle and
two early 19th Century elm butter platters
£30-£50
75 A butcher's steel £10-£20
76 A collection of various old oil cans and funnels
£10-£20
77
A tile decorated with the Moot Hall,
Aldeburgh and a Victorian tile decorated with
a harbour scene £10-£20
78 A box of dairy treen items, including butter
moulds, skimmer, butter pats etc. £20-£40
79 A Brimtoy train set £40-£60
80 A Hornby Railways clockwork train set
£20-£40
81 A brass preserve pan with cast iron loop handle
£10-£20
82
A Reynolds Dumpy Level with an associated
wooden
tripod
and
measuring
staff
£30-£50
82A A James Smyth & Sons of Peasenhall
advertising sign for Drills and Sowers
£200-£250
83 A box containing various Ormolu and cast
metal mounts; glass decanters stoppers,
wooden finials etc. £20-£40
84 A vintage buffing wheel (sold as collector's
item), various polishing wheels, bristles etc.
£10-£20
85 Tractors and The World of Farming, four
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
86 Tractors and The World of Farming, four
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
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Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxes models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
Tractors and The World of Farming,
boxed models and booklets £10-£15

four 114 Tractors and The World of Farming, four
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
four 115 Tractors and The World of Farming, four
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
four 116 Tractors and The World of Farming, four
boxed models and booklets £10-£15
four 117 Tractors and The World of Farming, two
boxed models and booklets £5-£10
four 118 An enamel No Smoking sign, (15.5cm x 36cm
approx.) £15-£20
four 119 An enamel Agency of the Essex and Suffolk
Fire Office sign, (23cm x 41cm approx.)
four
£380-£420
120 An enamel Daily Sketch advertising sign,
four
(10cm x 51cm approx.) £40-£60
121 A cast iron "Shut and Fasten Gate" sign,
four
(85cm long approx.) £60-£80
122 A small enamel "Economy" sign, (8cm x 10cm
four
approx.) £10-£20
123 An enamel "Drink Coca Cola Ice Cold" oval
four
advertising sign, (45cm x 37cm approx. overall)
£40-£60
four 124 A "Pears Soap" advertising sign, (7cm x 47cm
approx.) £40-£60
four 125 A Gentleman W.C. sign, (59cm x 10cm
approx.) £25-£40
four 126 A Hinman Simplex Milking Machine enamel
sign, (25cm x 15cm approx.)
£20-£40
four 127 A circular B.P. Motor Spirit enamel sign,
(30cm in diameter approx.) £40-£60
four 128 A McKeowns Export India Pale Ale tin
advertising sign, (24cm x 18.5cm approx.)
four
£20-£40
129 Two framed Victorian adverts for Ransomes
four
Ipswich, one a Steam Wagon and one a
Ransomes Threshing machine
£110-£130
four 130 Four boxes of model railway ephemera
£40-£60
four 131 A Victorian glass oil lamp with decorative
shade £40-£60
four 132 A half gallon pouring jug and an oil can
£35-£50
four 133 A large wooden ladle £25-£30
134 A Gyro Compass from a fighter plane £10-£20
four 135 Two butter stamps; spice stack; nutmeg grater
etc. £30-£50
four 136 An unusual cast iron base and brass sided
circular spinning cylinder with flaps to reveal
four
numbers (assumed to be a game) £30-£50
137 A quantity of Great Eastern Railway invoices
four
£20-£30
138 An ethnic rifle with folding stand £30-£50
four 139 A long walking stick decorated with
woodpeckers £20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

140 A small cast iron embossed picture of a gent
contained in a frame £10-£20
141 A Patterson Lamps Ltd type GTL9P
Gateshead on Tyne miners lamp £20-£40
142 A Canadian Girl Guides belt with numerous
badges £10-£20
143 A box containing various wooden folding
rulers, pen knives, two small planes, a York of
Sheffield brass and wooden level etc. £20-£30
144 A pair of bowls with metal plaque to centre to
"J Gooch of Halesworth" £20-£40
145 A Victorian brass oil lamp with coloured glass
oil reservoir and decorative glass shade £25-£50
146 Two boxes of moulding planes and jack planes
etc. £20-£40
147 A small carriage lamp with bevelled glass sides
£55-£80
148 A quantity of corkscrews; a small brass bath; a
set of walnut brass shaped nut crackers; old
skipping rope etc. £10-£20
149 An antique French pigeon oil lamp and a small
hand held lamp £20-£40
150 A brass sundial by J Fowler of London
£20-£40
151 An ornate iron boot jack £10-£20
152 Three brass fire irons £10-£20
153 A quantity of old Conveyances etc. £20-£40
154 A 19th Century tinware apple roaster £30-£50
155 A rectangular Brie railway lamp £10-£20
156 A Peddler's shoulder pack stick with carved top
depicting an 18th Century pirate with pistol
and cutlass £150-£250
157 A hand bell £20-£40
158 A small hand held daisy fork £10-£20
159 A large carved wooden gingerbread mould
depicting a military drummer together with a
smaller mould depicting a sailing ship £60-£8
0
160 An old cast iron eel spear head £60-£100
161 A decorative two handled china oil lamp base
£20-£30
162 A 17th Century wrought iron adjustable fat
burning lamp together with a wrought iron
lamp hanging bracket £50-£80
163 Two clay plaques depicting heads £20-£30
164 Two sycamore raised pie moulds £40-£60
165 A small wooden jar £20-£40
166 A pair of tailor's scissors £10-£20
167 A wooden barrel tap £10-£20
168 A quantity of riding crops £20-£40
169 An ornately carved wooden decoration
£10-£20
170 A large bell £70-£100
171 A pair of brass doorstops with wheat sheaf
motif £20-£40

172 A 19th Century brass tripod Goffering iron
£40-£60
173 A James Keiller & Sons of Dundee marmalade
jar £10-£20
174 A French Hachoir £50-£70
175 A copper and brass wooden handled crumb
tray £10-£20
176 A Laureate cigar box £10-£20
177 An old wooden and brass shop's till £30-£50
178 An ornate metal toffee hammer £50-£70
179 Approx. 64 WW1 German army post-cards
£10-£20
180 A vintage daisy fork with ornate handle
£30-£50
181 A wartime triangular bandage with instructions
printed onto it £15-£20
182 A quantity of menu cards; and a small quantity
of old post-cards £10-£20
183 A Shell petrol pump globe with rubber collar
£300-£400
184 Three small cast iron anvils £20-£30
185 A quantity of Asian photos and post-cards
£20-£30
186 A UH model Ferguson Dual Drive TED-40
tractor on plinth £80-£100
187 A UH model Fordson Super Dexta on plinth
For 2011 Doe Show Limited Edition 49/499
£60-£100
188 A fine quality 19th Century carved and painted
decoy wading bird £100-£150
189 A carved and painted decoy pigeon
£50-£70
190 A carved and painted decoy pigeon with iron
eyes £50-£70
191 A fine quality 19th Century carved and painted
decoy wading bird £100-£150
192 A Britains model Fordson Major E27N tractor
1/32 £25-£40
193 A Britains model TE20 tractor, Anniversary
Edition 1/32 £50-£60
194 A Scale Models Ferguson TO20 tractor, 1/16
£25-£35
195 A UH model Ferguson TEA20 tractor and
loader 1/32 £25-£35
196 A UH model Massey Ferguson 135 tractor 1/3
£20-£30
197 A Britains model David Brown 1412 tractor,
1/32 £10-£15
198 A UH model Field Marshal Series 3 tractor
1/43 £10-£15
199 A Ertl model Ford 961 tractor, 1/16 £20-£30
200 A Ertl model Ford 8N tractor, 1/16 £25-£35
201 A UH model Ferguson TEA20 + FE35 tractor
in 70th Anniversary box set 1/32 £40-£50

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

202 A UH model Ferguson TEA20 tractor 1/16
£40-£50
203 A UH model Ferguson TEA20 Half Track
tractor, 1/16 £45-£55
204 A UH model Fordson Dexta tractor 1/16
£40-£50
205 A UH model Fordson Dexta tractor, 60th
Anniversary Limited Edition, 1/16 £40-£50
206 A UH model David Brown 950 Implematic
tractor 1/16 £40-£50
207 A UH model David Brown 995 tractor 1/16
£40-£50
208 A UH model Case/IH 1455XL tractor, black
limited edition, 1/16 £40-£50
209 A UH model Doe 130 Triple D tractor 1/16
£55-£65
209A A box containing vintage military photo cards,
many taken by A Mannall from Blaxhall in
Suffolk; a Beginners Guide to Photography
book; and various other ephemera £20-£30
210 Ten 19th Century burr wood snuff boxes
£40-£60
211 Three wooden cased technical drawing sets
£30-£50
212 A 19th Century herb chopper incorporating a
cut out heart £40-£60
213 A set of small brass scale weights ¼lb - 1lb (7)
£15-£20
214 A mahogany mallet; wooden coaster and a 19th
Century Norwegian painted drinking bowl
£30-£50
215 Nine 19th Century rectangular burr wood snuff
boxes and one round Mauchline snuff box
£40-£60
216 A small brass topped wooden pepper mill
£10-£20
217 A 1960's clockwork table tennis toy (with a key
and in working order); with a 19th Century
boxwood word making game and a framed
delicately painted flower picture £50-£70
218 A box of kitchenalia comprising an Acme
nutmeg grater; a Victorian spice tin containing
a set of six individual spice tins; a heart shaped
Queens cake tin; a herb chopper and brass
sugar tongs £30-£50
219 An LNER railway signal lamp by The Lamp
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. of London
£50-£80
220 Two sets of flying goggles £20-£40
221 A box of 19th Century treen comprising of
boxwood jewellers rouge pot stack, storage
barrel, two carved wooden snuff clogs, child's
mixing spoon, and a measuring gauge
£20-£40

222 A box of miscellaneous metalware to include
19th Century iron door knocker; brass pump;
candle holder; Cannula etc. £30-£50
223 A box of 19th Century treen, including food
bowls, storage barrels and a book slide
£30-£50
224 A box containing eleven carpet bowls
£200-£250
225 A quantity of antique Stereoscope views,
mainly figurative including one of a semi clad
woman searching herself for fleas £40-£60
226 A small brass cased multi tool and a treen cased
perfume bottle £10-£12
227 A Moore & Wright (1-36) imperial wire gauge
and a miniature Vernier gauge by Athers of
Sunderland £10-£20
228 One large and one small brass oil can and a
small steel oil can £30-£50
229 A shoe makers pliers; some pincers and a pair
of 1950's hairdressing scissors £5-£10
230 A brass Tecalemit cycle oil gun; another
Tecalemit brass cycle grease gun and a brass
vintage car screw grease gun £60-£100
231 A set of brass faced Salter spring balance scales
£20-£30
232 An unusual metal cocktail menu with cherry
motif to the top £20-£40
233 A candle snuffer; a small silver ladle and a small
wooden ladle £20-£40
234 An unusual metal Middle Eastern inkwell with
candle holder to top £20-£40
235 A Cycling For Health and Points for Cyclists
book, by Frank Bowden, inscribed 1926
£5-£10
236 A Bamford twin cylinder diesel engine
instruction book, Model 25-26; and a parts list
for a 4 & 6 cylinder industrial engines by the
Ford Motor Co. Ltd. £20-£40
237 A Claas Matador Giant Operator's manual; an
MC Bane 67 pea cutter operating and spares
catalogue and a Catchpole cadet sugar beet
harvester instruction manual and spares parts
list £20-£40
238 An early Land Rover maintenance manual
(11a) (11b) (11a 109) (11a 88) AF £10-£20
239 A quantity of Japanese bank notes for the
Occupation of Malaya £10-£20
240 Pratts road atlas of England and Wales for
1929 £10-£20
241 A herb cutter; brass ladle and a wooden spoon
£20-£40
242 A set of eight brass bell weights £20-£40
243 Three solid ivory blanks for a dressing table set
£30-£50
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244 A quantity of ivory balls £120-£150
245 A box of eleven carpet bowls £200-£250
246 A half prop from a 1918 De Havilland DH
Bomber with plaque referring to Pilot Lt.
William Legge Royal Flying Corp. £60-£100
247 An old cast iron mangle by Edward Beard of
Ipswich £20-£30
248 An unusual cast iron Dutch barge stove having
brass and steel fitments £100-£200
249 A vintage grinding wheel £10-£20
250 A set of W & T Avery upright personal scales
complete with weights
£40-£60
251 A quantity of wooden shafted golf clubs and
others £60-£80
252 Two Shell 2 gallon petrol cans £20-£40
253 Three vintage Shell and Shell-Mex petrol cans
£20-£40
254 An Esso Blue can; a Pratts fuel can and an oil
pourer £10-£20
255 Two vintage bowls scorers £20-£40
256 An original Newmarket jockey scales correct
weight chart for men and women
£50-£80
257 A carved wooden and painted advertising sign
"Barnham's Legendary Travelling Circus"
£80-£120
258 A Clarks shop illuminating advertising sign
£60-£80
259 A push-a-long toy in the form of a bear
£50-£60
260 Two wire traps £10-£20
261 A quantity of Observers books £20-£30
262 A metal nest of drawers £80-£120
263 A Victorian pine collector's cabinet by John
Haddon & Co. London £200-£300
264 A Perspex Esso advertising sign, (104cm x
124cm approx.) £25-£35
265 A quantity of various wooden handled vintage
tools including a scythe, shovels, fork etc.
£10-£20
266 A 1920's style flapper dress £30-£50
267 A gent's tail coat by Codling, Lawrence &
Sons 1926 £30-£40
268 A vintage iron gate £15-£20
269 A vintage wooden ladder £10-£20
270 A set of vintage wooden steps £10-£20
271 A small set of vintage wooden steps £10-£20
272 A quantity of wooden long handled tools
£10-£20
273 A pair of heavy vintage iron gates £20-£40
274 Two stone corbels £10-£20
275 Three vintage oil cans £10-£20
276 Three vintage 5 gallon oil drums £10-£20
277 Two Jerry cans £10-£20

278 A Castrol GTX oil drum £10-£20
279 Four various oil jugs £10-£20
280 A BP Shell Mex fuel can; a Shell Motor Spirit
can; a vintage oil can and a glass BP Energol
oil bottle £20-£30
281 A collection of various stone glazed brewery
flagons,
including
Kendall
Chapman,
Halesworth; Clutterbuck, Stowmarket; Barwell
& Sons, Norwich etc. £30-£40
282 Various stoneware brewery flagons, including
Harrods, G Gilbert of Cambridge, Minister
Bros of Ipswich 1934 etc. £30-£50
283 Two old wooden cartridge boxes and two
vintage wooden tea chests £5-£10
284 A pair of old iron fire dogs £20-£30
285 Two galvanised chicken feeding troughs; and
various drinking jars £10-£20
286 A large leather travelling trunk by Cave & Sons
of London; together with a canvas trunk
£20-£40
287 A large canvas suitcase £10-£20
288 A Shell petrol can and an EC & London Oil
Co. Ltd petrol can £20-£40
289 Three stoneware jars £10-£20
290 A vintage metal pebbledash applicator £10-£20
291 A large stoneware jar to R B Burleigh & Co. of
Bishopsgate Street and a stoneware flagon
£10-£20
292 A large earthenware jar with wooden lid
£10-£20
293 A white painted pine meat safe and a retro
glass fronted kitchen wall unit £10-£20
294 An old stoneware bottle contained in a wicker
basket £20-£30
295 A pair of flat belt pullies, flat belt etc. £10£20
296 A model farmyard in carrying box £20-£30
297 An old steel oil drum £10-£20
298 A pair of cast iron workshop bench ends
£20-£30
299 An Evening Courier newspaper advertising
stand £25-£35
300 A tin Michelin advertising map £35-£55
301 A photographic display depicting the Diamond
Jubilee celebrations at Southwold Suffolk
£10-£20
302 An enamel Cadbury's Essence Cocoa
advertising sign, (23cm x 93cm approx.)
£350-£450
303 A circular enamel advertising sign Smith's
Radio Mobile, Car Radio, (60cm diameter)
£60-£80
304 A circular enamel advertising sign "Sunset
Gasoline", (76cm diameter) £80-£120
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305 An enamel advertising sign "Smiths Glasgow
Mixture", (76cm x 56cm approx.) £120-£160
306 A vintage wind break £20-£30
307 A folding wooden Champagne rack £30-£50
308 A pair of antique iron fire dogs £10-£20
309 A pair of antique iron fire dogs with figural
decoration £40-£60
310 An old iron anchor £30-£50
311 An antique iron fire basket £30-£50
312 A pair of antique iron fire dogs with ring
decoration £20-£30
312A A small chimney pot £10-£20
313 An enamel advertising sign for "Cadbury's
Chocolates", (31cm x 60cm approx.)
£250-£350
314 A rare and unusual pictorial enamel advertising
sign by Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies Ltd.
Ipswich for work carried out on the Nile. also
Messrs Blackstone & Co. Ltd. and the
Midland Engineering Co. Heirs Kelada
Antoun Alexandra and Cairo, (84cm x 203cm
approx.) £500-£600
315 A quantity of vintage wooden handled tools to
include rakes, shovels, hoes etc. £10-£20
316 An enamel Craven "A" advertising sign, (36cm
x 122cm approx.) £130-£150
317 An antique copper warming pan with pinprick
decoration depicting a pheasant amongst
foliage having turned wooden handle £10-£2
318 An enamel advertising sign for Medium
Richmond GEM cigarettes, (80cm x 62cm
approx.) £50-£100
319 A set of fruit wood Art Deco style shelves
£10-£20
320 Three rustic elm stools
£40-£60
321 A vintage wooden and iron rimmed spoked
wheel £10-£20
322 An old Austin 7 type wire spoked wheel
£5-£10
323 A vintage metal rimmed wooden dog cart
wheel £15-£20
324 A Seagull outboard motor £30-£40
325 A circular enamel advertising sign for Sinclair
Pennsylvania Motor Oil, (41cm diameter
approx.) £40-£60
326 A set of Moose antlers
£100-£150
327 A metal advertising sign for Monark Silver
King, (41cm x 25cm approx.) £30-£40
328 An antique copper warming pan with turned
wooden handle £10-£20
329 An enamel advertising sign for Fisons
Fertiliser, (36cm x 107cm approx.) £200-£250
330 An enamel arrow shaped advertising sign for
Coca Cola, (30cm x 76cm approx.) £100-£150

331 Ten old oak spindles £10-£20
332 Three vintage cast iron treadle sewing machine
bases with marble top AF £20-£40
333 An enamel Lyons tea advertising sign, (45cm x
148cm approx.) £130-£150
334 A stainless steel Art Deco design gate £20£30
335 Two vintage long arm pruners
£10-£20
336 A vintage Ryvita sack dated 1936 £10-£20
337 A vintage iron trolley jack £10-£20
338 A circular enamel BP Motor Spirit advertising
sign £40-£60
339 An Edwardian walnut over-mantel mirror with
carved decoration £10-£20
340 A Shapes enamel advertising sign, AF, (51cm
x 79cm approx.) £20-£30
341 A Walls Ice Cream advertising sign; and
another AF £20-£30
342 An enamel advertising sign for "Wild
Woodbine Cigarettes", (93cm x 62cm approx.)
£120-£160
343 A large metal advertising sign for "The Hughes
Corporation", (200cm x 167cm in extremes,
approx.) £80-£120
344 An advertising poster for James Smyth &
Sons, Peasenhall Suffolk "Drills and Sowers",
approx. (69cm x 52cm approx. overall) £100£150
345 A framed and glazed map depicting
movements of troops at Denain in 1712
£10-£20
346 A Scotties Patent vintage dart board £10-£20
347 An old Cello mould £100-£150
348 An enamel advertising sign "Cleveland No.1
Guaranteed", (32cm x 122cm approx.)
£900-£1,200
349 A Victorian steel bow fronted fender and two
fire irons £20-£40
350 A brass fender £20-£40
351 Four vintage wooden handled tools £10-£20
352 A double sided metal advertising sign for "The
Sun", (46cm x 46cm approx.) £10-£20
353 An enamel double sided advertising sign for
"The Eastern Counties Omnibus Co. Ltd",
(46cm x 43cm approx.) £40-£60
354 A circular enamel advertising sign for "His
Master's Voice Records", (5.5cm diameters
approx.) £50-£80
355 A large circular enamel advertising sign
"Algoma Tankers", (66cm diameter approx.)
£80-£120
356 A galvanised bin a large quantity of old long
handled tools and a small military box of hand
tools £20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

356A A pair of rectangular chimney pots £20-£40
357 Three old sinks £10-£20
357A An old Belfast sink; sink plinth and cream
coloured sink £10-£20
358 A small cast iron fire grate £10-£20
358A An axle and wheel (100/90-10 tyres)
£10-£20
359 An old metal axle £5-£10
359A A pair of vintage tennis posts £10-£20
360 An old pulley wheel and an axle with a pair of
metal wheels, named to A Barnes & Co. of
Woodbridge £10-£20
360A A large quantity of tool heads including
scythes, pitch forks, pick axes etc.
£10-£20
361 A pair of heavy duty car or vehicle ramps
£20-£40
361A A large galvanised tank (approx. 100 gallons)
£20-£40
362 A large galvanised feed bin £20-£40
362A A small galvanised tank with tap £10-£20
363 A galvanised water tank £20-£40
363A A set of ornate bench ends including a centre
pillar £10-£20
364 A pair of ornate bench ends £10-£20
364A A cast iron and tiled fire surround £10-£20
365 A circular galvanised water tank AF £5-£10
365A A galvanised brooder £5-£10
366 A large galvanised bath £10-£20
366A A small hand operated thread cutter with eight
various threads £20-£40
367 A large lever operated mortice and quantity of
chisels £20-£40
367A A large circular galvanised water tank
£20-£40
368 A large pair of lead glazed windows (each
approx. 173cm x 85cm) together with three
small windows £70-£100
369 Two circa. 1950's forecourt petrol pumps (one
for
spares)
made
by
Beckmeter
£60-£100
370 An old wooden work bench £10-£20
371 A large galvanised water tank (330cm x 123cm
approx.) £30-£50
372 Four louvre shutter doors £10-£20
373 An old outside meat safe £5-£10
374 A small wooden rowing boat with two sets of
chocks £50-£100
375 A Gypsy cart, lined, insulated and furnished
inside with stable door and steps (approx. 8'6"
high inside, and 4'6" wide) £1,000-£1,200
376 A four wheel covered pony trolley with
detachable top and two spare wheels
£200-£400

377 Morris Minor 1000 Traveller. 1968.
Registration TRT 740F. Mileage showing
83,125. Chassis number M/ AW5D
1217552M. Date of first registration
01/06/1968. Sold new to Mr Stigwood of
Friston Hall, nr Saxmundham. Offered for sale
with some service history, this vehicle has been
dry stored for some time and requires
restoration.
Currently
not
running.
£500 - £1000
378 Mercedes C180 Esprit 1.8 Auto. 1995.
Registration M126 BAH. Mileage showing
155,000. VIN WDB202082F216559. Date of
first registration 27/02/1995. MOT until
11/02/2019. The vendor reports that the car
does not appear to have had any welding or
been resprayed and is offered for sale with two
folders of receipts, old MOTs etc.
£750-£1250
379 Morris 8 E Series 800cc side valve. 1939.
Registration EX 4907. Mileage showing
15,244. Chassis number SE/E12768. Engine
number 13620. Date of first registration
08/03/1939. MOT exempt. Understood to
have had extensive restoration work carried out
c. 10 years ago (no supporting paperwork). V5
shows two East Suffolk owners from new
£7000-£8000
380 Spare lot.
381 Two Corona typewriters £20-£30
382 Three copper samovars £30-£40
383 A stone glazed flagon for "Robert Paul & Co.";
two stone glazed jars and a bottle £20-£30
384 A Collard record player - sold as collector's
item £20-£40
385 A Woodrow & Co. of Piccadilly black top hat
£20-£30
386 A Battersby grey top hat £20-£30
387 A pair of Art Nouveau brass gas lamps
£40-£60
388 A miner's pick axe head double pointed; and
another pick axe head of small proportions
with pointed and flat end £15-£20
389 An Ads head ward No.2 and a very unusual
gardening implement head £15-£20
390 Three glazed stoneware advertising flagons
£20-£30
391 Three antique brass fire implements £20-£30
392 A cast iron boot cleaner, with watering can
shaped ends £20-£30
393 A grey top hat by Dunn & Co. with original
cardboard box £30-£50
394 A pair of cast iron horses head finials
£20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

395 A quantity of tools to include beech wood
handled spoke shaves, wood handled gimlet /
augers, a tool roll with drill bits etc. £20-£40
396 An unusual copper kettle on charcoal stove
£20-£40
397 An antique copper coal scuttle £20-£30
398 A Little Wanzet sewing machine £30-£40
399 An Esso petrol can £10-£20
400 An early Eveready torch £20-£30
401 A Bradbury hand sewing machine and wooden
case £10-£20
402 Two wire egg baskets £10-£20
403 A large stoneware jar with lid £25-£35
404 A small wooden jewellery box (lacking key)
£10-£20
405 A wooden Shippam's "Famous for Fine Food"
sign, (86cm x 30cm approx.) £20-£30
406 A small leather case £10-£20
407 A bedroom bell board and a quantity of house
bells £30-£50
408 A tin hat box and a further small tin box
£20-£40
409 A vintage microphone £60-£80
410 An oak County Borough of New Port painted
crest £20-£40
411 A hanging wire vegetable rack £5-£10
412 A large quantity of brass oil lamp bases,
carriage lamp etc. £20-£40
413 A set of four bowls in a leather carrying case
with white and yellow jacks £35-£50
414 A mini wheel and tyre £5-£10
415 A brass and copper planter with a handle
£25-£35
416 Two leather Gladstone style bags £20-£40
417 A petrol can and a paraffin can £10-£20
418 A Maxitone portable gramophone £20-£30
419 A set of four Cortina/ Zephyr Zodiac wheel
trims £10-£20
420 A Villiers throttle cables with control leavers
£10-£20
421 An Eversure hydraulic jack and jack handle in
original boxes £10-£20
422 A portable grinding wheel and two car jacks
£10-£20
423 A quantity of tools, including saws, brace, drill
bits, plane etc. £10-£20
424 A set of large steel fire irons £20-£40
425 A small pit pick axe, hurdle shaper and two
hand sickles £10-£20
426 A red velvet table cover £20-£40
427 Two foal head collars, a pony bridle and a drop
nose band (English leather) £10-£20
428 A large pair of Hunting leather boots and
trees, size 10 £10-£20

429 A braking roller and side reins (English
leather) £10-£20
430 A pair of leather boots £30-£40
431 A pair of leather boots £30-£40
432 Three horse whips £20-£30
433 A Millchamps patent field clockwork pin fire
gun £30-£50
434 A set of brass stair rods £5-£10
435 A War time portable Morse Code radio
£20-£30
436 A box of Suffolk latches £10-£20
437 An Antique cast iron letter box front panel
£10-£20
438 A copper and brass spirit kettle on stand
£20-£40
439 Five cartridge loaders and a box of lead shot
etc. £10-£20
440 An unusual cartridge loader (12 bore) and a
loading funnel £10-£20
441 An Angle Poise lamp and a counter balance
Angle Poise lamp £40-£50
442 A pair of bowls in a wooden carrying case
£10-£20
443 A Crown crimping machine £20-£30
444 A set of wooden, metal and leather bellows
£20-£40
445 A large stoneware jar with lid £10-£20
Singer
carpet
sewing
machine
446 A
£10-£20
447 A Wilcox sewing machine with wooden
carrying box £20-£30
448 A very large 19th Century copper copper,
approx dia. 88cm £300-£400
449 A pair of large crucibles £50-£80
450 A pair of small crucibles £30-£50
451 A cast iron copper bowl with twin handles,
marked 8 gallon £20-£30
452 An old Powerjet fire extinguisher £5-£10
453 A cast iron copper £20-£40
454 A large Edwardian wooden coopered wash tub
£30-£50
455 A circular cast iron pig trough £10-£20
456 A cast iron circular planter with ornate edge
£20-£30
457 Two
round
cast
iron pig
feeders
£20-£30
458 A large Victorian tole creamer
£30-£50
459 A large Victorian tole creamer
£30-£50
460 A two gallon galvanised watering can and a
small galvanised bowl with lid
£10-£20
461 A galvanised well bucket £50-£80
462 A galvanised well bucket £50-£80
463 A galvanised 4 pint watering can with a long
spout £15-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

464 A galvanised bat watering can with brass ended
rose £25-£35
465 A galvanised bat watering can with rose
£25-£35
466 Three galvanised baths £30-£50
467 A small copper copper £120-£150
468 A large wooden Ethnic morter £35-£50
469 A wooden four wheel dog cart
£100-£150
470 A cast iron trough £10-£20
471 A Burco boiler £15-£20
472 A galvanised dustbin £5-£10
473 A small metal dust bin with lid £10-£20
474 Two small cast iron bowls £30-£40
475 A small galvanised two handled metal dustbin
£10-£20
476 A metal painted feed bin £20-£30
477 A large cast iron bowl and an old cast iron twin
handle cooking bowl £10-£20
478 A long metal cast iron trough £20-£40
479 Two cast iron troughs £20-£30
480 A pair of axle stands £5-£10
481 A galvanised bath and a galvanised pail holder
£10-£20
482 Four galvanised buckets £10-£20
483 A quantity of galvanised buckets £10-£20
484 Three galvanised baths and another bath
£20-£40
485 A galvanised bin £20-£40
486 Three galvanised baths £20-£30
487 A wall hanging cast iron trough £20-£30
488 A large and small cast iron troughs (2)
£20-£30
489 A galvanised bath and a galvanised pail
£10-£20
490 A rectangular galvanised bin, a galvanised pail
and a galvanised watering can £10-£20
491 A large metal twin handled dustbin with lid
£10-£20
492 A large twin handled enamel circular bin with
lid £20-£40
493 A cast iron circular pig trough
£10-£20
494 A set of three galvanised watering cans (1
gallon, two 1½ gallon and 2 gallon) £20-£40
495 A large enamel brown bath £20-£30
496 A small stainless steel milk churn £25-£35
497 A small stainless steel milk churn with lid
£20-£40
498 A small black painted milk churn £50-£60
499 A small alloy milk churn with name to top Hill
& Sons of Pinner £55-£65
500 A Westcott Dairies milk churn £30-£50
501 A copper milk churn, named to United Dairies
(Wholesale Limited, Trowbridge) £150-£200
502 An alloy milk churn £30-£50

503 An Academy gramophone in oak case
(working) £20-£40
504 A set of Isle of Eley Scale Co. makers of
Wisbech coal scales and a quantity of weights
£20-£50
505 Four various galvanised water troughs £15£25
506 A large set of shop keeper's scales and weights
£20-£30
507 An original tractor seat on a post with a trade
mark £80-£100
508 A cast iron rain water hopper, dated 1861
£75-£100
509 A galvanised chimney cowl £10-£20
510 Three old weights £15-£25
511 A large metal and wooden bound travelling
trunk £20-£40
512 A large cast iron frying pan, approx. 20 inches,
by J&J Siddons of West Bromwich £40-£50
513 A galvanised watering can and two galvanised
feeding scoops £10-£20
514 A black metal travelling trunk £10-£20
515 A very large copper copper, (88.5cm diameter
approx.) £300-£500
515a A wooden "Melton Grange Hotel" hanging
sign £55-£70
516 A dome topped metal travelling trunk £20-£30
517 A large wooden and metal bound travelling
trunk £20-£40
518 A tin trunk with brass catch £10-£20
519 A metal travelling trunk and contents of
various tools £10-£20
520 A Victorian leather and brass bound camphor
wood chest £40-£60
521 A box of Suffolk Show catalogues £10-£20
522 Two Lister Petter engine manuals £10-£20
523 A quantity of books on rifles, revolvers etc.
£10-£20
524 A large quantity of Ipswich Speedway
programmes, dated from mainly 1950's
£10-£20
525 Two old Suffolk Agricultural Association hand
books for 1954 & 1955, Chipperfield's Circus
programme etc. £10-£20
526 A Ford Major 4000 & Super Major 5000
operator's manual £10-£20
527 A quantity of Roll Royce enthusiast club
bulletins and advertisers in eleven binders,
approx. 180 issues between 1983 & 1995
£40-£50
528 A small safe (no key) £20-£30
529 A small round metal and wooden table
£10-£20
530 A metal and wooden trestle table £20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

531
532
533
534
535
536

537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547

548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556

557
558
559
560
561

A metal and wooden trestle table £20-£40
A metal and wooden trestle table £20-£40
A metal and wooden trestle table £20-£40
A metal and wooden trestle table £20-£40
AW & T Avery Ltd of Birmingham balance
shop scales £35-£50
A large two handled cross cut saw and two
hand saws decorated with "Mums Garden
Saws" £25-£30
A large sledge type hammer £10-£20
A metal painted hat box, and bowler hat
£20-£30
A hay knife by Watvyzack & Co. of Sheffield
£30-£40
A painted hay knife "Tattoos Removed"
£20-£30
A small set of shop scales and weights £10-£20
A brass Tilley lamp and a copper bowl with lid
£10-£20
Two horse harness hooks and six smaller horse
harness hooks (8) £40-£60
A small set of brass and leather bellows
£10-£20
An old Remington typewriter and case
£10-£20
A Whitefoot & Son of Bridgenorth small
stoneware flagon £5-£10
A small set of scales and weights; butter pats;
toasting fork; corkscrew and a pastry marker
£10-£20
Two blue and white willow patterned meat
plates £10-£20
An ornate cast iron boot scraper £25-£40
A large copper and metal handled kettle,
inscribed "Terje 1" £20-£30
A brass trivet; a brass toasting fork etc £20-£25
A copper jelly mould and a copper pan
£30-£40
A miniature oak dresser and a miniature
mirrored wardrobe £30-£40
Two copper kettles £20-£30
A large cast iron kettle £10-£20
A 18th Century iron handled brass skimmer
and a 18ct Century steel braising iron or
salamander £40-£60
Two large metal ladles and a large metal
toasting fork £10-£20
A large wooden handled copper skimmer and a
copper ale muller £30-£50
A brass cat (portable stand) and a large long
handled toasting fork £30-£40
A framed 1938 LNER Newcastle timetable
£10-£20
A carved wooden biscuit tray £10-£20

562 A wooden handled and metal griddle £10-£20
563 An early iron waffle iron £30-£50
564 An early iron waffle iron £30-£50
565 A painted Victorian cast iron stick stand
£50-£70
566 A coppered and brass handled water carrier
with spout £20-£40
567 A small set of wooden and leather bellows
£10-£20
568 A military spotlight £40-£60
569 A wooden well bucket £25-£35
570 A pair of brass candlesticks; a quantity of brass
horse brasses and two pouring 1 pint and quart
tankards £10-£20
571 A copper cream can £65-£80
572 Two metal and one brass trivets, a long copper
hunting horn and a walking stick £10-£20
573 A large Walls Ice Cream tin and a box of
collector's tins £10-£20
574 Ten large chrome letters £20-£40
575 A set of six copper and metal handled
graduated saucepans £20-£40
576 A large model yacht, (92cm long approx.)
£20-£40
577 A box of fifteen large and small wooden letters
£20-£40
578 A collection of four tobacco/ snuff jars/ boxes
£45-£50
579 A large all wood Gaff cutter rigged model
yacht, with top sail and three head sails, with
stand, (184cm in extremes approx.) £200-£300
580 A copper kettle; two copper saucepans and two
copper tankards
581 A thatcher's needle; small metal trap and two
ornate hanging brackets and a Jew’s harp
£25-£35
582 A Tripette & Renaud of Paris set of balance
scales £10-£20
583 A gramophone and quantity of 78rpm records
£20-£30
584 Three copper and wooden handle saucepans
£30-£40
585 Two wooden carvings, one a study of a child,
and one a study of a lion £50-£60
586 A Griffin & George Ltd. double range lever
balance scales £10-£20
587 A box of old DIY magazines £10-£20
588 A La Luciole Petit Modere Grand ornate cast
iron fireplace £50-£80
589 Six antique Venetian processional lanterns
£200-£250
590 A box containing a Sutty foot pump; small
jack; a set of pistol antifire Fire Extinguishers
and a metal tool box and contents £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

591 Two projectors £5-£10
592 An old writing slope £5-£10
593 A double sided Seaman's industrial clock
£40-£60
594 A double sided station clock £40-£60
595 Two Vauxhall chrome car head lights and a
"King Of The Road" car headlight £10-£20
596 A 16" diameter glass holophane lamp shade
£20-£30
597 A large Bakelite wall clock £40-£60
598 A large grey wall clock
£30-£40
599 A Strand spotlight for Rank cinemas £40-£60
600 An industrial twin ceiling lamp £5-£10
601 A lamp from a vintage military vehicle
£20-£30
602 A very long handled antique eel spear
£60-£80
603 A brass ship's lantern £40-£60
604 A large Benzamin flood light £30-£50
605 A large grey spot lamp with bulb £30-£50
606 A large grey spot lamp with bulb £30-£50
607 A large grey spot lamp with bulb £20-£40
608 An old seed fiddle £20-£40
609 A Strike slot machine converted to 2p pieces
(vendor
reports
in
working
order)
£80-£100
610 Four antique oak panels with lozenge design
£20-£30
611 An ornate cast iron pot stand £10-£20
612 An old treadle fret saw £20-£30
613 A wrought iron and copper and brass standard
oil lamp £20-£30
614 A large painted pine blanket box with interior
candle box and key £40-£80
615 A vintage metal milk crate and twelve various
milk bottles £20-£30
616 A wooden tool chest with drawers and key
£20-£30
617 Two small pine storage boxes £20-£30
618 An old black dial telephone £10-£20
619 An old metal milk churn £20-£40
620 Two saddle / harness racks £15-£20
621 A brass door knocker and a pair of brass door
knobs £10-£20
622 A large copper jam pan £20-£40
623 Two brass shell cases £10-£20
624 An old enamel 1950's electric fire £10-£20
625 A brass Champagne bucket £20-£30
626 MFG & RLY Supplies Ltd, of London (BRE)
railway lamp £20-£40
627 A box of four stable logs £20-£30
628 A harness makers vice; shoe last; old measures;
Esso Blue oil stove with original box etc.
£10-£20

629 A box of treen items £20-£30
630 A large Folk Art wooden dolphin riding waves
(possibly a fair ground decoration) £80-£100
631 A box of six mid Century wall lights £20-£30
632 Two baskets and contents of door handles,
small boot hook etc. £10-£20
633 A box containing a Brexton car tray in original
box; Pyrex mixer and various other kitchenalia
£10-£20
634 A plastic tray containing small telescope; old
Post Office savings bank; further metal money
box etc. £10-£20
635 A box of various small tools £10-£20
636 A box containing a metal carpet beater; small
trivet and various other kitchen items £10-£20
637 A box of six Hokey Pokey glasses £25-£35
638 A box containing a boot scraper; old hand
braces; lion head door knocker £10-£20
639 A boxed lock set - lacking key £10-£20
640 A mahogany boxed part geometry set £15-£20
641 A boxed Dairy testing set £10-£20
642 A nest of four drawers £15-£20
643 A brass fluted Corinthian column Tilley lamp
with shade and an early Bakelite table lamp
with shade £40-£60
644 A box containing wooden mallet; brass desk
tidy; small sun dial ; old leather tape measure
etc. £10-£20
645 Four 19th Century costrels £80-£100
646 A long handled eel spear £60-£80
647 A 19th Century Pope Joan game £60-£80
648 A Merrett desk trimmer; small oak book rack
and three various boxes £20-£30
649 A 19th Century lantern with horn lenses
£60-£80
650 A Consul movie projector; Ilford flood lighting
unit; and various other photographic
equipment £20-£40
650A A 19th Century steel meat hook £30-£50
651 A large vice and a wooden level £10-£20
652 A cross cut saw blade; a wooden level; a small
hand pillar drill etc. £10-£20
653 An old vintage electric fire £5-£10
654 A metal trunk with brass lock and key £20-£40
655 A fitted travelling trunk £20-£40
656 A small square fitted travelling trunk £20-£40
657 A quantity of Magic Lantern parts; various
lenses; photographic plates etc. £20-£40
658 A large quantity of Magic Lantern slides, many
relating to Blaxhall and surrounding villages
£20-£30
659 A box containing various cameras, including an
Automatic 8 Rolls camera; Polaroid Square
Shooter 2 land camera etc. £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

660 A quantity of stoneware jars; glass bottles; a
Victorian toilet jug; two stoneware bottles etc.
£10-£20
661 A cuckoo clock AF £10-£20
662 A Victorian photograph album; a quantity of
vintage games; an old tin money box AF etc.
£10-£20
663 Two boxes containing binoculars; a set of brass
stair rods; small glass bottles etc. £10-£20
664 A box of brass ornaments and three herb signs
£10-£20
665 A quantity of early 20th Century advertising
calendars for George Mannell Draper and
Outfitter, Waterloo House, Blaxhall and
Joseph Watson, Tailor Draper and General
Outfitter from Dogs Head Street, Ipswich
£20-£40
666 Two boxes of various hand tools; hand held
sprayers; stirrup pump etc. £10-£20
667 Two boxes of tools including hand grinder, car
jack and various camp beds etc. £10-£20
668 A box containing various glass clock domes;
clock plinths and various wicks etc.£10-£20
669 A tin hat box and a tin shoe cleaning box
£20-£30
670 A small brass watering can £20-£30
671 Five various Steins £10-£15
672 A Relam Magnulux Pressure lantern £10-£15
673 A quantity of scale weights £10-£20
674 An Austin car front grill £30-£50
675 A Rover car front grill £30-£50
676 An Aladdin paraffin heater £10-£15
677 Two galvanised small milk churns; a galvanised
pail and a small galvanised milk bucket
£30-£40
678 Twelve Adnams Celebration beers and another
(boxed) £10-£20
679 A large Tolly Cobbold advertising bottle; two
Tollemache beer bottles and another £20-£40
680 A large collection of various pub miniatures
etc. £20-£40
681 A large collection of Tolly Cobbold pub plans
etc. £40-£60
682 An ADDo-X vintage adding machine £5-£10
683 A box of miscellaneous items to include a
paper holder, various shuttles, a pair of carved
hardwood elephant bookends, an Imperial
trouser hanger, etc. £10-£20
684 A collection of Tolly Ale advertising signs
£30-£50
685 Three crates of various Tolly Cobbold and
other commemorative ales £20-£30
686 A quantity of old saddle and bridle racks
£10-£20

687 Two boxes containing various vintage hinges,
window fittings, door handles etc. £10-£20
688 A 19th Century marble urn £20-£30
689 A collection of various sieves £10-£20
690 A pair of vintage window panels £10-£20
691 An XWD stop watch; a pair of spurs; a plated
cigarette case; old brushes, thermometer etc.
£10-£20
692 Two vintage butchers meat saws £10-£20
693 A vintage shooting stick and various other
walking canes etc. £5-£10
694 A set of Salter 200lb spring balance scales
£10-£20
695 A box containing four coal shovels; a box
containing garden shears, sickles, trowel etc.;
and an ammunition box containing rotary
converters, gramophone motor etc. £10-£20
696 Two small oil lamps; various other oil lamps
and a quantity of old glass bottles £20-£30
697 A small basket containing a plane, leather
strap, small wooden and brass level etc. £5-£10
698 A box of model railway (electric) parts
£20-£30
699 A green floral decorated bucket with four
various ornate hanging brackets etc. £10-£20
700 A carpenter's tool box and contents of tools
£10-£20
701 An assortment of window catches on a board
£5-£10
702 An Ace film projector £5-£10
703 A box of tin plate toys; railway items etc.
£20-£30
704 A quantity of glass chimneys and light shades
for lamps £15-£20
705 A set of eleven humorous Guinness advertising
prints - one AF £20-£30
706 An LNER carriage print of Blythburgh by H
Denham £25-£30
707 A LNER carriage print of Westcliffe on Sea,
by Charles King £25-£30
708 An LNER print of Sandsend, by Jack Marriott
£25-£30
709 An LNER coloured print of Maldon Essex, by
Henry J Denham £30-£25
710 A lockable picnic set in case £10-£20
711 Two enamel bowls and an enamel jug etc.
£20-£30
712 A Victorian copper coal scuttle and a tin coal
scuttle £20-£30
713 A pair of pine pedestals £40-£60
714 A large carpenters tool chest and contents of
tools £40-£80
715 A modern Raleigh Chopper bike, in excellent
condition £180-£220

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

716 A vintage child's pram £10-£20
717 A small child's pram £5-£10
718 A toy tin horse £5-£10
718A A large cross cut saw; hand sharpener; old hand
drill and a set of four cast wheels £20-£30
719 A child's Mobo rocker £20-£30
720 A quantity of clay pigeon clays £5-£10
721 A vintage cricket bat and four stumps and a
lacrosse stick £5-£10
722 A quantity of china, Bakelite and other door
handles £5-£10
723 A small black safe box by Hobbs, London with key £20-£30
724 A set of three brass fire irons and a brass door
handle £10-£20
725 A wooden yoke £10-£20
726 A pair of horse hames and a strap of horse
brasses £10-£20
727 A Victorian brass beam scale £10-£20
728 A cast iron cauldron; three other cast iron
saucepans, one with lettering of T & C Clarke
& Co. Ltd. £10-£20
729 A box containing six fire extinguishers; four
garden hand held sprayers and three blow
lamps £20-£30
730 A collection of Hobbies weekly and Hobbies
annual
magazines;
Miniature
Railway
magazines etc. £10-£20
731 An enamel water jug and three vintage sieves
£10-£20
732 A metalware hanging porch lamp and bracket
£10-£20
733 A cast iron sewing machine base £5-£10
734 A Jones treadle sewing machine £10-£20
735 A Singer sewing machine and a part treadle
sewing machine base £10-£20
736 An old iron leg vice £10-£20
737 A vintage rotary hand pump £10-£20
738 Various iron wheels; a ridger attachment; a
plough attachment and an old jockey wheel
£10-£20
739 A quantity of various old iron wheels £10-£20
740 An old copper knapsack sprayer; an incubator;
sieves; iron wheels etc. £10-£20
741 A set of four Ford Popular wheels £20-£40
742 A bag of miscellaneous golf clubs £10-£20
743 A Baby Belling cooker and oven stand £10-£20
744 An antique leather cricket bag and contents
including stumps £30-£50
745 A large wooden artists easel £30-£50
746 Two sets of four bowling woods £10-£20
747 A pair of vintage tennis posts and net £30-£50
748 A vintage child's tricycle £5-£10
749 A child's Triang wheelbarrow £5-£10

750 A clay pigeon trap and various clays £10-£20
751 An early 20th Century school, indistinctly
signed oil on board depicting a nude bather
and seven Mark Hutchinson pencil signed
risque sporting prints £20-£30
752 A study of the Cross Keys, Henley; various
other pictures of pubs, advertising print etc.
£10-£20
753 An antique oak settle with linen fold decorated
back £60-£80
754 A set of harness to fit a 13-14 hand pony
£40-£60
755 A large enamel bread bin £10-£20
756 An enamel bread bin £10-£20
757 A set of pony harness to fit 13-14 hand pony
£40-£60
758 An antique stained pine settle with spindle
back £60-£80
759 Two tea trays decorated with hunting scenes;
and a lacquered oval similar with study of
Dublin Bay £10-£20
760 A cast iron conical wheelwrights tool
£20-£40
761 A sharpening stone in green painted box
£30-£40
762 An old Mini engine £30-£50
763 An ER Turner & Co. of Ipswich chaff cutter
£30-£50
764 A vintage water pump £20-£40
765 An old cast iron water pump £10-£20
766 A Ransomes RHR4 double tom horse drawn
ridger, with bout marker £30-£50
767 A horse drawn root lifter £30-£50
768 A horticultural plough attachment; a belt
driven rotovator head and a James Bereford &
Son of Birmingham water pump £20-£30
769 Three pumps - one a Hickson Hargeaves &
Co. Ltd of Bolton England, one Stuart Turner
Henley on Thames water pump and one Shell
spray pump £20-£30
770 A 30 cwt pulley block £20-£30
771 A Morris Gantry pulley block carrier £10-£20
772 An large sack lifter by Whitlock £10-£20
773 A Lister D stationery engine £30-£50
774 A Wolsey stationery engine £30-£50
775 A Rushton & Hornsby 1½BHP stationery
engine, class PB serial number 203640 on
trolley with Stuart Turner pump, supplied by
Ransome Sims and Jefferies of Ipswich
£100-£150
776 A leather saddle £10-£20
777 A Stubb & Percival riding saddle £20-£40
778 A Great Eastern Railway platform seat, approx.
8' long £350-£450

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT

779 An ornate galvanised chimney cowl £20-£40
780 A pair of glazed octagonal planters £20-£40
781 A Ransomes Antelope side wheel petrol mower
£20-£30
782 A Pattison & Stanmore playing field line
marker £10-£20
783 A white line marker £10-£20
784 A vintage twin handled line marker £10-£20
785 Two old vintage Ransome cylinder mowers
with BSA engines - one in pieces £20-£40
786 An old cylinder hand mower - lacking box
£5-£10
787 An old hand hoe frame and various other
attachments in military box £10-£20
788 A large engineering vice £10-£20
789 A screw jack mark No. 5; a small melting pot; a
small Eltex feed trough; engine crank and
barrel £10-£20
790 Four eye bolts £5-£10
791 An anvil tool and a Yale pull lift winch £10£20
792 A Record No.4 bench vice and a Record No.0
bench vice £20-£30
793 A wooden box and a Jerry can, marked
WD1951 £10-£20
794 A wooden wipple tree £10-£20
795 A double outside tap £5-£10
796 Two pairs of metal wheels £10-£20
797 A vintage Black & Decker circular saw; and a
vintage Wolf electric drill £10-£20
798 Two old metal wheels £10-£20
799 Four various cast iron wheels £10-£20
800 A Kirby Heritage vacuum cleaner together
with three boxes of various tools and
attachments £25-£35

801 A modern wishing well £25-£35
802 Three various fire fronts; heavy chain; old
mincer; old roadside warning light etc.
£10-£20
803 A large rustic wooden windmill £30-£50
804 Three vintage wooden advertising boxes for
Aerolight Egg Carrier; and two for Holland of
Newmarket £20-£30
805 Two Quaker oats boxes - one for the Quaker
Oats Co. Chicago USA, and one for Quaker
Oats Made In Canada
£20-£40
806 Three various boxes, one for Vim and one for
The Royal Primrose Soap £10-£20
807 Four various wooden boxes, one for Worcester
Farmers Raisin Co-operation Ltd. of
Worcester SA, one for Kia-Ora Fresh Juice
and Sugar, Lemon Squash, and two plain boxes
£10-£20
808 A large War Department Compressor House
tool box £10-£20
809 Two military boxes £10-£20
810 A Tarver & Sidwell Lemington Spa, Banana
box £25-£35
811 A narrow pine trunk £20-£30
812 A galvanised stable feeding bracket £10-£20
813 Three large shackles £10-£20
814 A sharpening stone with old electric motor
£10-£20
815 Five railway gauge meters £20-£40
816 Two old wooden boxes £5-£10
817 A large pine trunk marked "London" and a
Canadian apple box £20-£30
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.
INTRODUCTION
The following defining terms are used in these conditions:“Auction”
Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any internet based
auction);
“Auctioneer”
Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. authorised auctioneer as appropriate;
“Bidder”
Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or otherwise;
“Buyer”
Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding;
“Conditions”
Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale;
“Hammer Price”
Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close;
“Lot”
Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. for offer at auction;
2.
DESCRIPTION
No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue. Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and errors of description
(if any). Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase. All catalogues
and seller’s and buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the contract.
3.
STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to purchasing regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act) and it is expressly brought to the
bidders attention that equipment in the sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations. Any purchaser shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any
item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.
4.
THE AUCTION
All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer. The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care. The vendor reserves the right to sell
subject to reserve price in respect of all lots. What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care. The auctioneer shall
have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as the auctioneer shall in his
absolute discretion direct. Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid
to prefer. Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid submitted in the room shall take preference
over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the same level. Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by
the auctioneer. The auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they desire. The auctioneer has the right at his
absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person. In the case of any dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole
arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of the sale.
5.
BIDDERS
All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them will be required to provide photo ID and separate confirmation of
address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view. All bidders accept full liability for all bids submitted. Subject to the clause
in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the buyer. Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute discretion.
Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written acknowledgement by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. that a bidder is acting as an agent for a named
principle. Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the auction in person. The bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have
carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to condition, neither Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd., their employees or agents shall be responsible for any neglect or default in
doing or failing to do so. Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as to all matters.
6.
DEFAULT
Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall act as agent of the vendor only. Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer. As agent, only Clarke
and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer. If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or
there is any other breach of the conditions, then Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. as agents for vendor shall at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights it
may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and remedies:6.1
to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract;
6.2
to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. to a defaulting buyer;
6.3
to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting
any part payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor;
6.4
to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions
Ltd. discretion;
6.5
to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale;
6.6
to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due;
6.7
to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted;
6.8
to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.
7.
INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal of their lots. Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of
both themselves and to their goods and vehicles. Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred
by the person entitled to the benefit of it and Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. declare themselves to be a trustee of the benefit of such indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the
benefit of its employees and agents. Whilst Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. endeavour to ensure that the information on their websites is correct, they do not warranty the
accuracy and completeness of the material on their website. Also, Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. can make changes to the material on their website, or alter the products and
prices described on it, at any time without notice. The material on the website may be out of date, Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. make no commitment to update such material.
All material on the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time. Accordingly, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the website is
provided to all parties on the basis that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal notice, might
have effect in relation to the website.
8.
ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS
All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” – all items have been pat tested for safety
but are not guaranteed in working order.
9.
GENERAL MATTERS
Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee forty-eight hours
after posting or sending. All notices to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable. Any indulgence extended to any person by Clarke
and Simpson Auctions Ltd., notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of
that particular concession only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect. These conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in
connection with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England. The
parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter
or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims).
10.
PUBLICITY
Any catalogue and buyer and seller guides are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions. The catalogue and the buyer and seller guides may contain
additional terms and conditions. Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to use any photographs, background information and research for publicity purposes both before
and after the sale.
11.
THE PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS
There is a buyer’s premium 18% plus VAT payable in respect of the sale. Any purchases made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.ibidder.com” shall be subject to an
administration charge of 3% plus VAT on the price. Preferred payment is cash, bank transfer or personal debit card. Such cards may only be used on a chip and pin basis with the
owner present. No payment over £350 will be accepted by telephone. Payment will be accepted online via our secure e commerce account. We do not accept credit cards or
international debit cards. Payment by cheque will only be acceptable subject to prior arrangement. No lot will be removed from the sale until any cheque has cleared. Payment is
due on the day of the sale. Cash in excess of £7,500 (including V.A.T.) will not be accepted from any one person, this is not allowed due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007.
All money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. Clients No 2 Account at Barclays Bank plc, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk. Account Number 83428591.
Sort Code 20 98 07. Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. have no responsibility for any lot between the close of bidding and payment being made and subsequent collection. All
payments from overseas buyers shall be made by Bank Transfer and bank fees paid in addition. Please note all policy regarding payment will be enforced and suitable arrangements
must be made.
12.
REMOVAL OF LOTS
The ownership of any lot purchased shall not pass to the relevant buyer until they have made payment in full to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. of the total amount due including
any storage due. The buyer shall at their own risk and expense take away any lot that they have purchased and paid for not later than two working days following the day of the

auction after which they shall be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges. Any lots not collected within four weeks of the date of sale will be resold by the
auctioneer and all proceeds will be retained by the auctioneer to cover storage costs.
13.
NUMBER BIDDING
This will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales. All prospective purchasers must complete a registration form and register in the office on the view day or morning of sale
to receive a number for bidding.
Please also note that photo ID and additional confirmation of address will be required.
14.
ONLINE BIDDING
Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com and ibidder.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the bidder registration
on www.the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com and providing your payment card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd.:
1.
authorise Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., if they so wish, to charge the payment card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased
in the auction via www.the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com, and
2.
confirm that you are authorised to provide these payment card details to Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. through www.the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com and agree
that Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3% buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate
imposed on the hammer price.
15.
TELEPHONE BIDDING
We offer a telephone bidding service where possible, but this service can never be guaranteed. No applications for telephone bids will be accepted after the end of the viewing prior to
sale day for any sale. All potential telephone bidders must provide a valid landline number and email address and agrees that they have read and understood the Terms and
Conditions and satisfied themselves regarding any lot in accordance with these Terms and Conditions. No phone bids will be accepted for any lot with a lower guide figure of less
than £100. All those who wish to bid by telephone will be expected to deposit an amount determined by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Limited and not less than the minimum guide
for all lots that they wish to bid upon into the Clients Account for Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd before the sale starts. This payment is not acceptable by card. In the event of
default, this sum shall be retained as part payment or any part may be retained to recover losses under clause 6 of these Terms and Conditions. We will expect payment of the balance
owing by BACS on the following day, any payment not met within five working days will result in the forfeiture of the deposit paid.
16.
AT FAULT (A.F.) LOTS
Certain lots are catalogued at (A.F.), damaged, restored etc., however the absence of any such notice does not imply that the piece is free from defects, nor does it indicate that other
defects are not also present. Mention is not made of breakage, cracks, chips or any damage which can be noted by careful inspection, therefore, intending purchasers MUST, in all
cases, be responsible for determining the condition of the lots themselves.
17.
ESTIMATES
Presale estimates are intended only as a guide for intending purchasers, are given in good faith and subject to revision.
18.
CONDITION REPORTS
Clarke and Simpson are unable to guarantee that requests for condition reports/images received will be responded to. Clarke and Simpson are happy to give a Condition Report
where possible on the physical condition of goods, this will be provided on behalf of the seller on the understanding that Clarke and Simpson are not entering into a contract with
you in respect of the Condition Report and accordingly does not assume responsibility to you in respect of it. All lots are available for your own inspection or for inspection by an
expert instructed by you, therefore these Condition Reports are for guidance only and all lots are sold “as found”. Condition reports do not form part of a contract.
19.
COMMISSION BIDS
The auctioneers will be pleased to execute bids for those unable to attend the sale. Lots will be purchased at the lowest bid the room bidding or any reserves will allow. In the event of
identical bids, the earliest bid received will take precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. Buy or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed
by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We urge our clients to place such bids before the start of the sale. All such commissions are left entirely at the buyer’s risk.
20.
VALUE ADDED TAX
The symbol * after any lot number indicates that Value Added Tax is payable by the buyer on the hammer price.
21.
AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME
The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is
added to the buyer’s premium. This amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the buyer’s invoice. This VAT is not recoverable as Import Tax.
22.
ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES AND DRAWINGS
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of any statements as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms
part of the description of any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion and not to be taken as being or implying any
warranties or representations of facts by the auctioneers. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of
the lot. The following is for guidance only and does not form part of a contract.
A. The forename (s) (or full stops where not known) and surname of an artist indicates in our opinion a work by the artist.
B.
The initials of the forename (s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
C. The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
D. Signed, Dated, Inscribed indicated in our opinion work signed/dated/inscribed by the artist.
E.
Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
F.
Attributed to may be used to denote a traditional attribution based on style.
G.
Manner of indicates in our opinion a work executed in the artist/craftsman's style but of a later date.
H. After indicates in our opinion a copy (of any date) of work of an artist or craftsman.
The addition of a question mark after any of the cataloguing terms above indicates an element of doubt.
23.
DRIOTE DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES
All United Kingdom Art Market professionals (which includes auctioneers) are required to collect a royalty payment for all qualifying Works of Art. This applies to living artists and
those who have died in the last 70 years. This payment is calculated on qualifying Works of Art which are sold for a hammer price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000
(the UK sterling equivalent will fluctuate in line with prevailing interest rates calculated by the Artist’s Resale Right Service Hub, based on the European Central Bank reference rate
published at 2.15pm on the day of the sale, and can be found on www.dacs.org.uk). All items in this catalogue that are marked “ü ” are potentially qualifying items, and the royalty
charge will apply if the hammer price is more than UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices and must be paid before items can be
cleared. All royalty charges are paid to the design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the auctioneers and no handling costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will
be retained by the auctioneer. This charge may also be applicable to lots not marked “ü” and buyers must satisfy themselves. The royalty charge for qualifying items which achieve a
hammer price of more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 , but less than the UK sterling equivalent of €50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the UK
equivalent of €50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply. For a complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels please refer to www.dacs.org.uk. There is no VAT
payable on this royalty charge.
24.
ENDANGERED SPECIES
Lots sold at auction may include endangered or other species of wildlife and plant life, for example ivory, tortoiseshell, crocodile skin, whale bone, ebony or rosewood. Some
countries restrict or prohibit import or export of objects containing these materials or require a licence/permit for their movement (e.g. a CITES Licence). Prior to bidding on a lot
which may include these or similar materials, buyers must familiarise themselves with the relevant laws and regulations regarding their movement.
25.
JEWELLERY
Gemstones are often treated to enhance colour and improve appearance. They may be heated or treated by oil or resin to intensify the colour and transparency. Other technics like
dying, irradiation, coating and impregnation can also be used. Buyers must be aware that unless the catalogue specifically states otherwise then the stone is natural, buyers must
assume that any treatment may not be permanent, and that special care may be needed in the future.
26.
EXPORT
Any lot purchased at auction may be subject to export restrictions and may require a licence for export out of the United Kingdom. The buyer is responsible for obtaining any
licences that may be required (including any licence that may be required for import into the destination country) – any denial of such a licence will not be grounds for the buyer to
cancel the purchase.
27.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
All members of the public on Clarke and Simpson Auctions premises are there at their own risk and must note the layout of the buildings and site and the appropriate security
arrangements. Accordingly, neither the Auctioneer nor its employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury (except as required by law) or similarly for the safety or
persons visiting the premises.
28.
CONSIGNMENT
All sellers will have received a copy of Clarke & Simpson Auctions Terms regarding consignment of lots for sale and these Terms and Conditions should be read in accordance with
this consignment documentation.
29.
VEHICLES
Please see additional Terms and Conditions regarding vehicles. These may be found on our website or alternatively, please request a copy.
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